Primary care assessment instruments for patients at risk of, or with, persistent pain: opportunistic findings from a systematic literature review
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Background: Early identification in primary care settings of individuals with, or at-risk of, developing persistent pain, is important to limit development of disability. There is little information to assist primary care providers to choose or deliver relevant, efficient, and soundly constructed assessment instruments for this purpose.

Objective: We recently published the findings of a literature review, which produced a compendium of assessment instruments to identify adults with, or at-risk of developing, persistent pain of noncancer origin. This paper reports on instruments opportunistically identified during this review which may be appropriate to primary health care settings for early identification of such patients.

Results: One hundred sixteen potentially useful instruments were initially identified in the review, measuring pain severity, psychological distress, functional capacity, quality of life or multidimensional constructs of persistent pain. Following a series of steps, 45 instruments were shortlisted, with sound clinical utility and strong psychometric properties. Of these, 16 instruments were appropriate to primary health care settings because of simple wording, brief items, short administration time, and ease of scoring.

Conclusion: No one assessment instrument captured all constructs of persistent pain. The 16 instruments provide a broad choice for primary care clinicians to assist with early identification of adults at risk of, or with persistent pain.
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Background
This paper reports on instruments which may be useful in primary health care settings for assessment of patients at-risk of, or with already established chronic or persistent pain.1 Primary care refers to health care provided in the community by medical, nursing and allied health professionals, which is often an individual’s first point of entry into the health system.2 Time and resource constraints in primary care mean that assessment instruments should include few items (questions), simple language, efficient delivery, and ease of scoring.1–3

Although it is believed that ‘persistent (chronic, or extended) pain’ is “pain that exists beyond three months”1 Siddall and Cousins1 (p. 511), the timeframe for pain to change from acute to chronic varies from person to person. Standard assessment instruments have been reported as useful to predict disability, assess the likelihood of individuals with acute pain progressing to a more persistent pain state, and identify appropriate treatment strategies.4–6 Early identification of patients with persistent pain features in primary care settings facilitates timely referral for more comprehensive
specialist health assessments. This may lead to timely intervention to circumvent potentially crippling disability from persistent pain, reduce medical and compensation costs, and increase return-to-work rates.

The instruments outlined in this paper were identified during our recent systematic literature review. They reflect our understanding of the purpose of primary care assessment of individuals with pain, and the time and resource constraints of primary health care settings. The recent review was commissioned by the New Zealand Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), the sole national 24-hour no fault injury insurer and rehabilitation purchaser.

**Methods**

**Purpose of the ACC-commissioned review**
The literature review identified psychometrically sound, clinically-useful assessment instruments for persistent pain of noncancer origin, for use by multidisciplinary healthcare teams or individual practitioners, or face-to-face or telephone delivery, in a range of health care settings and locations.

**Purpose of this paper**
This paper reports on persistent pain assessment instruments which were identified in the commissioned review and were considered appropriate for delivery in primary care settings.

**Literature review processes**
Our recent paper describes the search strategy, inclusion and exclusion criteria, assessment of methodological quality, steps taken to classify the identified assessment instruments for adults with persistent pain of noncancer origin, and the findings. The assessment instruments were classified in terms of pain severity, psychological distress, functional capacity, multidimensional constructs of persistent pain, and general health status/quality of life.

**Primary care instruments**
During the review, we opportunistically identified instruments which seemed appropriate to primary health care settings. These instruments were short and efficiently administered, and had simple language and scoring scales, and small numbers of items. Some also had score thresholds which indicated patients at risk of persistent pain. A summary of the literature review process, and the number of instruments included at each step of the review is provided in Figure 1.

**Results**
Table 1 lists the instruments which were considered appropriate for primary health care settings. Table 2 reports available cut-points that purport to identify patients at risk of, or with already developed symptoms of persistent pain.

**Pain severity**

**Unidimensional scales**
These single dimension pain severity scales quantify one pain dimension (severity), and comprise the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), Visual Rating Scale (VRS), and Numeric Rating Scale (NRS). Their psychometric properties are well referenced. They use word descriptors of pain, and/or scores from 0–10, and form the basis for any pain assessment. On their own, these instruments provide insufficient detail to identify patients with persistent pain presentations and they should be coupled with other instruments for a comprehensive assessment.

The Chronic Pain Grade (CPG) measures persistent pain severity in domains of pain intensity, disability and persistence. It was developed for low back pain, headache and temporo-mandibular joint pain. It has strong psychometric properties of high intrarater reliability, internal consistency and construct validity compared to other instruments. Cut-points are reported, and limited normative data is available for comparison (see Table 2). Clinicians should be cautious when applying these values, as they may not be generalizable to patients groups other than those from which they were derived.

**Distinguishing between neuropathic and nonneuropathic pain**
The Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs (LANSS) is a seven-item instrument comprising five self-report items and two sensory tests. It assesses pain as thermal, dysesthesia, paroxysmal, evoked and autonomic dysfunction. The self-report questions use Yes/No responses, and the sensory testing requires the primary care provider to physically test the patient. There are moderate scores for Kappa test-retest and Cronbach’s alpha for internal consistency. Cut-points are reported for pain differentiation, with moderate sensitivity and specificity (see Table 2).

**Psychological distress**

**Anxiety, depression, and mood**
The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10) is a widely reported two domain, 10-item measure of nonspecific psychological distress, intended to measure mood, anxiety and depression. It is appropriate for general use in primary health care as a mental health screening instrument, although
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Figure 1 Consort diagram summarizing overall review processes and findings.

it has not been specifically tested for persistent pain. It is reported as having cut-off scores with high sensitivity and specificity (area under the receiver operator characteristic [ROC] curve $>0.9$), and strong internal consistency and intrarater reliability. It has been used extensively in population surveys in Australia$^{29}$ (see Table 2).

Physiological manifestations of anxiety and depression relative to persistent pain

The Modified Somatic Perception Questionnaire (MSPQ) is a 13-item measure of heightened somatic and autonomic awareness (clinically significant psychological distress) related to anxiety and depression.$^{30}$ It has strong internal
consistency and validity, and sound discriminant validity within different groups of pain sufferers.\textsuperscript{30,31} It links physical and psychological symptoms, and adds rare and important information to any assessment for persistent pain.

**Catastrophizing, negative thoughts, fear**

The Fear-Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire (FABQ) is a 16-item, work-focused measure of patients’ beliefs about how physical activity and work affect their pain.\textsuperscript{32,33} The developmental literature for this instrument reports high intratester reliability and test-retest, high internal consistency, and sound criterion and construct validity, which was tested against work time lost in the last 12 months, self-reported disability and poor behavioral performance. The FABQ is moderately correlated with the MSPQ, and highly correlated with the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (see next instrument).\textsuperscript{32} There are published cut-points for the FABQ physical activity and work subscales (see Table 2).\textsuperscript{34,35} An alternative instrument to measure fear and catastrophizing is the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia short form (TSK\_11), which has 11 items.\textsuperscript{36} It is reported as having high intrarater reliability and internal consistency, and moderate sensitivity and specificity (area under the ROC curve \(>0.7\)). It is sensitive to differences between health conditions and interventions.\textsuperscript{36} It has been validated in a number of languages.

**Behavioural change readiness**

The Pain Self Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) is a 10-item instrument which measures pain cognition and self-confidence in performing functional and social activities, despite the presence of pain.\textsuperscript{37} It has reports of high intrarater reliability, internal consistency and stability on retest.

**Functional performance**

**Occupational focus**

The Occupational Role Questionnaire (OccRQ) measures aspects of occupation and pain. It is an eight-item, two-domain instrument which tests attitudes to returning/remaining at work by assessing productivity and satisfaction.\textsuperscript{38} The OccRQ has strong evidence of test-retest reliability and high internal consistency, and is moderately correlated with pain intensity (VAS).

**General function**

Two instruments which were identified for assessing this construct were developed by the same research group (FACS, RADLS), and both are useful. They are strongly correlated, and have high internal consistency. The Functional Abilities Confidence Scale (FACS) measures confidence with general functional activities, related to movements and postures affected by low back pain.\textsuperscript{39} The Resumption of Activities of Daily Living Scale (RADL) measures self-reported

**Table 1** The instruments considered useful for primary health care settings, including instrument purpose, acronyms and relevant references

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pain severity</th>
<th>Psychological distress</th>
<th>Functional capacity</th>
<th>Multidimensional constructs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain Severity (Unidimensional Scales: Numeric Rating Scale, Visual Analogue Scale, Visual Rating Scale) [NRS, VAS, VRS]\textsuperscript{14,15}</td>
<td>Anxiety, Depression, Mood (Kessler Psychological Distress Scale [K10])\textsuperscript{27,28}</td>
<td>Prognosis for functional return to occupation (Occupational Role Questionnaire) [OccRQ]\textsuperscript{38}</td>
<td>General pain impact (Glasgow Pain Questionnaire) [GPQ]\textsuperscript{40}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Pain Severity (Chronic Pain Grade) [CPG]\textsuperscript{16-20}</td>
<td>Somatic manifestations of anxiety and depression (Modified Somatic Perception Questionnaire) [MSPQ]\textsuperscript{29,30}</td>
<td>Confidence in function (Functional Abilities Confidence Scale) [FACS]\textsuperscript{39}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differentiating between neuropathic and nonneuropathic pain (Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs) [LANSS]\textsuperscript{11-16}</td>
<td>Fear of Movement (Fear-Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire) [FABQ]\textsuperscript{31,32}</td>
<td>(Resumption of Activities of Daily Living Scale [RADLS]\textsuperscript{40}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (short form) [TSK_11]\textsuperscript{32}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self Efficacy Questionnaire) [PSEQ]\textsuperscript{37}</td>
<td>Interference with daily function (Pain Disability Index) [PDI]\textsuperscript{41}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patient-centred assessment of function (Patient-Specific Functional Scale) [PSFS]\textsuperscript{42-45}</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
resumption of usual daily activities estimating confidence regarding return to usual activities.\textsuperscript{40}\ An alternative instrument relevant to assessing general function is the Pain Disability Index (PDI), which estimates impact on everyday activities and relationships.\textsuperscript{41}\ It is a measure of pain-related interference with role functioning, using domains of family/home responsibilities, recreation, social activity, occupation, sexual behavior, self-care and life-support activity. It is reported to be sensitive to differences between patients with a range of different health conditions.\textsuperscript{41}

### Table 2  Cut off scores/thresholds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pain severity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidimensional scales (VAS, NRS, VRS)</td>
<td>No cut off scores are available, although the higher the score, the more severe the pain intensity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPG\textsuperscript{19,20}</td>
<td>Grade 0 No pain problem (prior 6 months) \newline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade I Characteristic pain intensity less than 50, and less than 3 disability points \textit{Low disability-low intensity}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade II Characteristic pain intensity of 50 or greater, and less than 3 disability points \textit{Low disability-high intensity}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade III 3–4 disability points, regardless of Characteristic pain intensity \textit{High disability-moderately limiting}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade IV 5–6 disability points regardless of Characteristic pain intensity \textit{High disability-severely limiting}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANSS\textsuperscript{21}</td>
<td>Cut-point of 12 is sensitive (83%), and specific (87%) for differentiating between neuropathic and nonneuropathic pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological distress</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K10\textsuperscript{28,29}</td>
<td>K10 scores of: \newline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20–24 Likely to have a mild psychological disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25–29 Likely to have a moderate psychological disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30–50 Likely to have a severe psychological disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSPQ</td>
<td>No cut off scores are available, although the higher the score, the more marked the general somatic symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABQ</td>
<td>A cut-off score for the activity subscale (&gt;15) is proposed to identify patients with significant issues of fear avoidance.\textsuperscript{34}\ FABQ work subscale scores &gt;34 are associated with an increased risk of not returning to work\textsuperscript{35}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSK_11</td>
<td>No cut-off scores are reported. The higher the score the higher the level of fear of movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEQ</td>
<td>No cut-off scores are reported. The higher the scores, the stronger the self-efficacy beliefs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Functional performance</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OccRQ</td>
<td>No cut-off scores are reported. The higher the score, the lower the reported productivity or satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACS</td>
<td>No cut-off scores are reported. The lower the score the less confidence an individual has in performing functional activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADL</td>
<td>No cut-off scores are reported. Higher scores indicate higher likelihood for resuming activities of daily living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDI</td>
<td>No cut-off scores are reported. The higher the score, the greater the person’s pain-related disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSFS</td>
<td>Cut points are not appropriate for this instrument as it is a patient-specific assessment of individual function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multidimensional constructs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPQ</td>
<td>The minimum score is 0 and interpreted no pain frequency or intensity, no difficulties coping with pain, no emotional reaction to pain and no restriction of activities of daily living due to pain. The maximum score is 10 and is interpreted as constant pain, maximum pain intensity, extreme difficulty coping with pain, extreme emotional reaction due to pain or extreme restriction of activities of daily living due to pain. No cut-off scores are reported. The higher the score, the more bothersome the pain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** CPG, Chronic Pain Grade; FABQ, Fear-Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire; FACS, Functional Abilities Confidence Scale; GPQ, Glasgow Pain Questionnaire; K10, Kessler Psychological Distress Scale; LANSS, Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs; MSPQ, Modified Somatic Perception Questionnaire; NRS, Numeric Rating Scale; OCCRQ, Occupational Role Questionnaire; PDI, Pain Disability Index; PSFS, Patient Specific Functional Scale; PSEQ, Pain Self Efficacy Questionnaire; RADL, Resumption of Activities of Daily Living Scale; TSK\_11, Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale; VRS, Visual Rating Scale.
Patient-specific instruments
The importance of considering the patient’s perspective when assessing function is highlighted by Kliempt and colleagues. The Patient Specific Functional Scale (PSFS) is a simple, relevant clinical tool for eliciting, measuring, and recording patients’ descriptions of their disabilities. It has strong evidence of construct validity, intrarater reliability, sensitivity, and specificity. It is reported as appropriate for, and sensitive to, a range of different health conditions.

Multidimensional constructs
The Glasgow Pain Questionnaire (GPQ) is a multidimensional measure of pain (assessing frequency, intensity, emotional reactions, ability to cope and restriction of daily activities). The GPQ anchors its pain interference descriptors in day-to-day activities and thus is useful for discussions between primary care providers and patients. It uses a logarithmic scale which provides a nonlinear scoring system to assess the effect of pain on daily function.

Discussion
This paper provides a resource for primary care providers which could increase the ease and frequency of early identification of patients with persistent pain presentations. The 16 instruments described in this paper provide choices to assess pain severity, psychological distress, functional capacity, and multidimensional constructs associated with persistent pain.

These instruments are primarily recommended for once-only administration to inform a broad primary care assessment, and to underpin referral to other health care providers specializing in comprehensive assessment for, and treatment of persistent pain. The primary care assessment scores could be shared between health care providers to quantify the effects of pain on the individual, and to provide baseline measures for subsequent use by specialist health care providers to chart change over time, and/or the effect of treatment. However, to date, there is a paucity of research which demonstrates the efficacy of any pain assessment instrument in primary care settings, and thus there is a need to evaluate whether these instruments are indeed useful in practical terms, to sensitively detect patients with persistent pain behaviors. Research is also required to test whether patients identified early by primary care providers as having persistent pain presentations and have better health and cost outcomes than those identified later. Pain presentations vary from patient to patient, and thus research is also required to identify which instruments are most useful in primary care to detect patients with different risk profiles for persistent pain.

Given the high medical and workplace costs related to managing patients once persistent pain states have become established, primary care settings provide valuable opportunities to flag patients early, who may exhibit persistent pain presentations. Although persistent pain is believed to take up to 12 weeks to manifest, once acute pain has been experienced, patients’ progress towards persistent pain states is individual. Thus patients at risk of progressing to persistent pain states could well be identified early by an alert primary care provider who is aware of the range of manifestations of persistent pain.

Our review found that no single assessment instrument measured all features of persistent pain. Thus primary care providers may need to administer more than one instrument to obtain a broad understanding of the characteristics of a patient potentially presenting with persistent pain. Even with only 16 instruments to choose from, busy primary health providers may be confused as to which one(s) to apply. The following section outlines an example of how several persistent pain assessment instruments might be applied by primary care providers who are using them for the first time.

1. Clinicians might start with a unidimensional pain severity scale (VRS, VAS, NRS) to set the scene about a patient’s pain. There is no guidance regarding the level of pain severity which should be of concern, as in many cases chronic pain tends not to be severe, rather it is persistent and disabling. However use of a simple pain severity assessment instrument can open discussions with patients about their pain.

2. Clinicians might then apply a multidimensional pain measure, such as the GPQ to provide a broader overview of the patient’s pain experience. This instrument asks a number of questions to which patients reply True/False. A weighted numeric score is assigned to the all “true” responses, and the scores are then summed to produce domain scores of frequency, intensity, ability to cope, emotional reaction and restriction of daily activity. Table 2 reports score interpretation.

3. Further assessment could include the K10 to measure general psychological distress states. Table 2 reports cut-off scores which are estimates of the prevalence of levels of psychological distress in an Australian population health survey (however these are not tested on patients with persistent pain).
4. The Patient-Specific Functional Scale\textsuperscript{46,45} could then be applied to assist primary care providers to better understand patients’ individual perspectives of the activities that are most constrained by their pain. This is a rare instrument which uses patient-generated examples of how they are affected by their pain, rather than examples of activities generated by researchers. After identifying up to five activities with which they have difficulties, patients then assign a score from 0–10 to each activity, with a score of 10 being ‘unable to perform the activity at the same level as before the injury/problem’\textsuperscript{31}. The activities identified by patients provide valuable insights for primary care providers regarding what is important to patients. They would be concerned if patients reported high scores (high constraints) for any activity.

5. Additional primary care assessment instruments reported in this paper could then be chosen to measure other relevant aspects of pain presentation, psychological distress, or functional constraints such as concern regarding return to work. The New Zealand ACC Persistent Pain Assessment Instrument Compendium provides details on all assessment instruments reported in this paper, as well as the other short-listed instruments relevant for administration in secondary assessment settings. The Compendium includes copies of instruments, scoring systems, background references, and threshold cut-off scores (where available). The Compendium can be ordered online.\textsuperscript{48}

**Conclusion**

Early identification of patients at risk of developing persistent pain is essential to ensure appropriate and timely intervention, and reduce avoidable individual, social, community and work-related costs. Primary health care providers who do not regularly use standard assessment instruments for such patients are encouraged to choose instruments from the list in this paper, or choose other instruments outlined in the NZ ACC Compendium. These instruments are valuable for standardizing the assessment process, and establishing baseline scores which could be shared with other health care providers involved in the patient’s care.
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